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SECURITY INFORMATION

IV. FARTIgIPATION. ,

Military personnel partVLot~ted in nine shot. during tjxercise DF-SRT ROCK V. Troop oborers
were included in &11 shots anc. c'posite Dattalion Conbat T .tsu particilated In six of the nine
shot . -- e - .- - ---

The tactical situation aaeuwod for troop ri rticipation Was based on the concept that Aggressor
airborne troops, after an initinlly succ0s.sful attack, vore now on the dc'en.ive and had established
a *trou& position which wus holding up the attack b! friendly troops. Locision Was Mace to use
atovi4 weapons to force a breakthrou~h. In ,,ach case the actual burst represented one burst out of
a group of 5 to 7 employed to execute the xtarxod wdneuvor.

In each cae. ground zero was assumed to be 1,500 yards in rear of the ene"t lines. Protective
trenches were prepared and occupied at 3,500 to 4,000 yards from trcunc: zero in all tower shots and
at greater ranees for air cropped and artillery delivered weapcna. In plannine "he maneuvers &11 t
tover shots, regardless of KT yield, were assumed to be artillery delivered atcalc weajons.

Tbe first atomic explosion in this series occurred on 17 'arch 1953. This was a tower shot which
developed a yield of 16.3 XT and wns followed by an attack on an objective to the left (west) of zero
frm trench positI1ons 3,5 C0 yards from grcund zoro. This attack U6s made b/ two Art:7 !Ct composed
o" Cam Desert oc permanent party personnel.

On 2-4 Hirch two Arry BCT'3s composed of persoruol from Second, Third, Fifth, and iix-th Ar.ies
entrenched .. ,,X3 ynrds from GZ attacked an objective to the vest of grouid zero i -zediAtell after
the second ttomic burst: a tower shot of 2.4.5 M' yield. in addition, a g-roup of nine volunteer
Army, Air Force, and :!av, officers were positioned in a trench -t 2,5C0 -ards from grcund zero as
the first stop in an ex-orimemt to determiae hcw close persornel m1y be positioned to a buist with-
out barmiul effects.

There was no milit4ry participation in the third atomic detonation on 31 1tsrch 1953. ThO ex-
perimental device uzed on this occasion developed a yield of only .21 KT.

.lo ilitary ,-.. .1 vsrn '.ehiduled to obsere the air drco of an etomic weapor. on 6 April.
Howevor, 75 irine Corps officers scneduled to participate in Shot V-5 took advntace of the oppor-
tunLity to witness this detonation in order to b better qualified to orient their '.rops. They
were joined by 60 officers and enlisted man of Camp Dosert Rock who had :.ot previously vitnesoed
an atomic detonation. This weapon, yielding 10. KT, was detonated 6150 feet above the terrain

- and wae one of. the most spoctacular of the series./I

The area to be used for Shot V-5 was contaminated by the detonation of Shot V-.. As a result
Shot V-6 %sa advanced to 1.1 April. The detonation of this device, placed in a cab on a 100) foot
tover and which yielded .22 ET, was vitnessed by 63 observers origina.ly scheou.led to observe Shot
5 but who departed their home stations prior to receipt of the notice of the change In date.

The USMC Provisional Atoic Exercise Brigade formed into two Battalion Landing Team.s totaling
2,318 officers and enlisted man, attacked toward ground zero after the detonation of Shot 5 on
11 April. In addition, a Mtrine Corps Helicopter Group airlifted one company to the v':i-ity of
their objeotive. This weapon was placed in a cab on top of n' 300 foot tower ann devlopoad a Ji.Ild of
27.7 KT. A group of o Army and 6 KM.rino Corps officor volunteors were -ositioned in a trench 2,00
yards fro ground zero to observe this burst. All withstood the atomic blast without incident.

Shot 7v the largest in the series was detonated on 25 April. This shot, an at m!! device placed
in a cab on top of a 303 foot tower, deoveloped a yield of 51.5 KT. Troops from the Second, Fourth
Fifth, and Sixth Araie, organized as two WT' attacked tcward objectives to the vest of griunJ zaro
ia'odiately after the detonation. These trooon "ro .halted 2,.O{ .j rdkJron -r-)und zero bocauaj of
the high radiation Intsr.sity In the area. .ov41n Ar_,y and one Navy officer volanteors were positioned
in tWo trench*s located 2.L30 yErd. frn gro d-.ro.. o unusoal effects ve.-e noted by these officers.

On 8 Hay, a Mark 6 stockpile weapon wu air dropped ani detonated at a height of Z,423 feet above
4Jig terraln. Thin vapon, schoduled as Shot 9, is estmatd to have developed a yi.dd of ap;.roai-
mtaely 26.4 XT. Two B 'a toaposed of personnel from the First, 1hird, and 'ourth 'rmles plus a con-
tingent of 326 officers and enlisted men of the Air Force attacked tow-rd groand tro %r -adiatoly
after the detonation. A group of 60 of t1wso ofticors and enlisted men were air lifted b/ bellcopter
to a point 1,500 yrd. iron ground zero. This group reached grouid tero on* h ur and t6to minutes
after the detonation occurred.
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ingt

Shot 8, which had bon roecheduled because of conta.s.natien of the area, was detonated on19 Vy. Thin dvce lacd in a cab on tor. of a 300 foot tos at dveloprd an estimated yieldof

A T. A total of 901 military per.-oonel woirted the detonation and the resulting effect on

Exercst DESRT ROC V reached its cliax with the detonation of a Mark 9r atomic shell deliver-
aed by a 20-ffs. artllery n on 25 rvay. we eC's coposed of tro om all the continental armies,attacked towarnis objectives bo;y,-rd ground zero after t6e dotonation. The Secretary of the Arazy, two
maors of Con,,rest, the Chief of St _,rf of the U.S. An7, the Ch ief of Army Fileld Forces, the Comnrd-
Ing General of Six-th Ary -nd M additicoal mllitar-, and civilian personnel observed the detonation
from Positions in the troop ontro-.c.!ment, area.

A total of" 17,66 military &rnd civilian personnel witnessed the niine dc.tonations in which the
military" participated. This tct&.1 include5 t'ae -tercise DISR.T RCCK Control Group which partici-
pated in all shots. Ali or the services were well represented th.roughout the series, Witth the

total participation for each as follows:

Army 13,364
Navy & UStE 2,921
Air Forco 1,273
Civilian (All 139
ai'vicOs)

y. pSTCu!OLC lCM. RrCCn:S CF TRCCPS AT_T- I ZSM- T RCKX V ULtNYFERS

The invostigetioa of troop pzy:hological reactions at the CR-V manouvers was undertaken by
AMField Forces Hk.na-Re~ soarch Uvit. No. 2. Ro ' hpersorxel. fron this =nit Were present at All f

shots attended by provisional bsttilien conbat te.s conpo-ed of Ar.y personnel. The research par- t.-
formed was designed to accomplish the follcwing objectives:

Observation of troop behavior in the forward trench area immediately prior to ar r the
detonation or an ctomic device.

Measurencnt of c.-nges in troop attitudes and level of information about atomic warfare before
And after participation in the indoctrination and maneuver at DR-V.

Assessront of sose of the factors govorning the degree to which information eained an.d atti-
tude3 forced at DR-V by troop participants viere cc~micated to hove station troops uPOn return of

the maneuver participants.

Obtain.ing reactions and opinions of a group of officers who were in a special forward volunteer
group on some of the shots.

At this date only preliz.4nary analyses have been made of the data collected at DR-V. Conse-quently, the findings reported here should be regarded as tentative. A final report of the psycho-

logical findings will be published under separate cover at a later date.

,. Preliminary findings indicate:

There was no cvidence of panic or even overwhelming anxiety on the part of participating troops.

That participating troops acquired considerable Information by the end of the exercise which
, resulted in a decrease in seLS-rated anxiety about the denier of injtury from all the effects of an

Atomic burst, except radiation. Hlowever, there is little evidence that the experience of the exer-
cise produced c'hanges in broader attitudes about ato.ic warfare, troops interviewed indicating they
were neither more nor less willing for the United States to use atomic weapons in Korea.

That more information is gained by participants who, at their home stations prior to doparture 4
to tfe exercise, participato in group discussions and are providod with lists of questions that eem-* bors of the group desiro answored.-

That well irdoctrinated officers are willing tc position themselves in forred trenches located
at distances tCey h ve calculated to be safe. That such officers feel that they have learned nothing
new about atom.c effects but by their actiono have added to the conJ:1donce of partc .pating troopsi
Jn thio and future excrcises.
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prior to the shot. This perico was Ilnitd to a description of the tactical maieuv r p '.tu Lion
for the shot, presented by the AC of S. G3, smd a briof genoral orientation aud qu" .. ooi con-ducted by tin instructor. I

The following subjects were covered in orientstions during the exercise p., iodt

Introduction ar. Security 30 sin
Atomic W eanons .Family 50 nin ;
Chrectorltic3 and Effects of an 50 mn

Atomic ",xplo,,ilon

Medical Azspo, 3 30 miin
rotoctivo V'easurus and Radiac 30 min

Army Delivery i.ians 40 miin
Air Force Delivery Means 35 sin
Navy Delivery ieans 35 min
Tactictl Lmployi.Ant s-min
History of Doert Rock Exorcises 20 nin
Sominar and 'T dL/S11APF-R" Fil-m 30 wn

Training fas concerning atocic matters were shown at night for iT and officer personnel ona voluntary attendance basis. .

Teorienttion po~riodi r;.rr revised continu.tously &3 now ttrial boeame ava~lable to the, -1i-

struetors. Lessons learned frca experience and sgoticns from offiS.ors operating in the field of
atomic etiorg" %ho attnded the orientatina contributed to the improvonont of the orientations.

X. RAD1017CA s
The Diroctivo for xorci.e D-S$-RT rl'C V, issued b7 XAFF, mode the &xercise Dirtctor solely

rvsponsiblo for providing rn,iiolorical safety for all Tarticipants in the exercise. This marked the
first time the zilitary weas riven the entire responsibility for radiological saf'ety of its porsonnol i
in maneuvora conducted In conrcction with an at-aio burst.

The Directive proviied the Exercise Director with criteria to be used in exposing participnts
to atomic weapons effects. These criteria MroIded for a maximum Permissible dosage of six (6)
roantgens for the exercise.

Based upon the above criteria the Rad-Safo Officer prepared an SOP for Radiological S.Lfety coy-
ering all operations in the forward area. Those procedures prescribed the use of radiac Lnstruments I
and film badges, monitoring requirements and decontamination regulations.

Prior to each shot the Radiological Safety Section condirted a school for monitors selected by
the participating lCT's. During the maneuver fclloning oach shot these monitors chocked for nuclear
radiation in the area used by their respective units. In addition, the Rad-Safe officer and his mon-itore surveyed the entire rAneuver area, reported intensity levels to the Exercise Director, and
axeraisod overall radiological safety control.

Prior to each shot the Rd-Safe Section placed film badges in the field fortifications located

in the display area. These badges were recovered after the shot and the readings wore studied to
deteruine the radiation dosages received in the fortifications. In addition, where possible, these

redns wore coms.r~d with radiation effects predicted by trained staff officers.

After each ehot radioloical vsurveillance of the aroa was continued, decay predictions "ade,,
anda situation map showirg intensity 1vels was maintained.

XI. ERPARATICN OF Lt '.V~Dii71i V!IDDfISPI-AY

The 412th Engineer Construction iRattalion was assigned to Camp Deart Rock for the pLrpoe of
constructing troop trenches and nrelring the display areas for Exercise DY ENT ROCK V. In addi-
tion, this unit was to rt-:id.r engineer eup ort, in so for as its capabilities permitted, to the
Dirctorato of "Teapons Ff'fcts T.sts3, AFS.1P snd to Camp Doseort Rock.

Preparation of the E xrcise DE.SF7T ROCK V sector of each shot area required the ex1onditurs of
Z&,3x1 san hours and 7.700 eq.-11a,,nt hours diring t'ao p.riod 12 Jauary L.o the dotouition of Shot 10
c'o 25 ttv. Approxirately 1O,'00 foot of troncnes woere dug for Shot V-I, Vo2, V-5, V-7, V-9, and
V-10 with Shot: V-6 &nd V-S requiring a lesser aMount. ,
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All isplky areas contained a ntandard lay ut of sta:ce,, shallo: trenches and bunkers, begin-

aing at 5,0 rds fron Crount Zero and at each " yars theroafter up to 3,50 yn.tds. The fol-
1owilj e.mpaceouts a-4 stakes were placed on each 00 yard are:

C-i (C-Q) Sks - A 4' x 4' wooden stake, extending 2' above the F-rotuxd. Fig I (Panc 77).
C-2 (C-S) Trench - A slit troncn 4161 lor'. .' widend 21 ,op. Fig 2 (Fags 77).
C-3 (C-?) Trench A slit trnc:, 4' lone, 3' wide and 3'61 deep. Fig 3 (Fa.ge 77).
C-4 (C-S) Bunter A one man covered eaplaceont. Fig 4 (PN-e 7S).
C-5 'l44 uer - A two ,an covercd enplaceront. Fig 5 (Fas. o-)

In addition, deep ' ty.-e bunkers were dug at 100, X0, and 300, and 400 yards fron grouni :ero for
Shots V-2 a-n V-), 7a.-o0s ttO-s of miltt.sry oluirc.nt "ore also placed in tho display &reas to

o vide visible evideaca ,. tLa danago effects o. at".-"c weapons. Sheep wore placed ii solectod A,
B, and C t.Po caplaco.onts. Fig 6 - SeO)

The -neer s3-.art rendored to AFL.-P T-ST GROP j req'red an expnUlture of 12,209 rajn hours
ad .,3.S eIuynent hure up to 25 Pay 1953. This effort was largoely expondod in *.he Fronc.nnan
Flat arc.

Dnaeneer sur'ort reniered to Case Desert Rock for t construction of cddtAticnal facilities
• .1 irvd tna e:endituro of 17,929 =an hours and 61.1. aquipont unours.

Tho clean up of destroyed oqulpMent in display aro-.s for Exercise DEvSIST ROCK V and AFS-h%. %III

require adlitioral effort.

Co-nnuncation ,ecililies fer £x.rc!so DESRT R0CK V wore installed b7 Cont'o2!te Company, T0th
Signal Grour. T'ose ficiliiis Lcludcd telethone c.unication 1 tetu t'.a Ccntr : 1 roun 4,. tt.
BOT Co-a-e.s, A2 Ccntrz Porint, the vohicle areas, Ca:-.p ).s..'t Rock at. a forwa."d 1ins
to RAd-Safe oaitors. In additin, a radio net was ests!lihed to dupilostn he tzlephcno systea.
A public a'd.ss syaJ.en w-% corstructod Ln each trench and vehicle .rar'n &re3 to enable instrac-
tOrs to give *oL site* oricr.tation And Instructicns to the particir,"its. 7he esta:lijh.-t of *,heso
cratunications facilities required the expenditure of 7,776 ::an hours and 2,310 eq-i).ent hours.

This unit alao ex.n!ed 10.MO man hours amn 2.450 ec''u--ment hours in suur'%.rt cf F'oject 3.20
(SIGNA) -n the .'ST? t.-t area. This effort w"s ex-nled in the ,-n3tructI.-a of Vol@ lines,
buried lines, surface lines and construction of radio towers.

Selected officer volunteers, capable of calculating effects of atooic weapons, were Positioned
in trenches at 2,5W0 &Ld 2,000 yards on three -hots.

Four ArM, four Naval amd one Air Force officer volunteers were positioned in a heavily revet-
ted trench located 2,500 yards fron ground sero on Shot 7-2. For Shot V-5, the volunteer trench
ws located 2,000 yatrds from ground :ero and was not revatted. This trench was occupied t, 6 Amy
and 6 Urine Corps Cfficers. Two trenches, one revetted Lnd one not revetted, located at 2,0
yards fros ground zero were atilized by the volunteer officer group on Shot V-7. Tuis group con-
$let seven Arsy and one Naval officer.

Th. AocatIon of the trench in each case wts based u-pon the dot-rzination of a safe dist.nce by

the volunteers. This distance was calculated for the criteria under whien the procran was astab-
liahtd, using effects data listed in !" 23-2W dated I Oct 1952. These criteria, established by
CICAFF, wer'e:

00vrprastire 8 pli at ground level.0
*Thermal 1 cal/em".
'Nuclear radiation 10 r in any one test, of which no noro than 5 r

is aopt, whole body radiation, and with the ftutler ilitstion that no volunteer$hl. take more than 25 r An t..is series Of t.ests.4

c. calculatlons 'er- hesed upon the above criteria and the predicted yield of the weapon to
detonAted. The actual yield ws less than the predicted yield for -Shots V-2 and V-5, but

ecebAed the predicted yiold of 40 XfF by 25 percent on Shot V-7.

As a result of their experience those officer volunteers concluded:
That the volunteer trenches were located at a safe distance under t0e given conditions for

64teh shot.
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That data In TV 23- , doted I October 1952, can be used to evterntne safe observer positicns
It Properly kustlilled officors make the computationo.

Thnt troops could hove observed these shots .lafoly rropi positions loceted in the saoe area; so
the volwiteer trenches. Horever, it wa further conclu.'dcd Lhat troops shou:d be placod no closer
than 3,500 or 4,COO yards to ground tere in trocp orientctcn and indoctriration exerctses, such
aA Exercise I,-SEhT R]X( V, for the folloeive reasonot

1 roors can fool the effects of the detonation at those distances AS .6ll as tey could at a
closer pint.

Troops can better observe the fireball and cuahroom cloud at thoso, distances.

Troops are sufficiently reoved from the heavy dust cloud and possible re-iation hazard.

Reduction of the 4istance between ground zero and the troop entrencment area below '4,500 to
,0OO yards reduces the area available for troop Maneuvers.

Tbat a trench six feet deep and unrevetted Eave adequate protection under the given conditl.ons.

That there was no discomfort free blast or thermal effects.

That ground shock, at this distance, is not of sufficient magnitude to be of any concern.

That the existing volunteer proeram, with its present vission A limiting criteria, has served
Its purpose a.kd shoull- be discontinued.

That a volunteer rrccr-an of this tyre, with a mission of indoctrinativn for personnel havirg
special weapons trsir.ing cr asslerment with special wcapona profr:r.3. would be orthwhile.

That future volunteer reremrs scul, have greater value if volunteers were positioned in a vu-
rity of standard field fCrtifications and cortat vehicles approximating actual combat conditicns.

That strumentatickn placed in trenches to record pressures, heat, ground shock, and nuclear
radiation would be of assistance in evaluatine observers -eactions.

Study of the results of the volunteer proi'ram must be done with geat care. Readers are cau-
tioned to reme.ber that all shots in which volunteers participated were tower shots. DIAferent
information right result if a similar proeran were unertaken for shots in which the detonation took
place considerably higher than the 300 foot height of the tower used in these shots.

fl. conuisjL:S.

From experience geined in Exercise DESERT RCCX V it is concluded:

That the overpressure and thermal radiation criteria used in detitrevinirg troops positifns fcr
this exercise are soun and should be followed in future exercises,

That the criteria for nuclear radiation to be accepted should be increased t" pornit eaneuver
closer to ground zero than was possible in t.is exercise. The amount of increase should be deter-LT b observation of the volunteer officers who accepted larger dosages than permitted for troop

ar pants.

That the criteria fer distances between ground zero and the troop trenches used in this exer-eise are sound and should be retained in future exercises.

That a volunteer proeren which would permit officors trained in special weapons or assigned to
special weapons progreus to be positioned !n trenches closer to ground zoro h=a pnrticip ating
troop* would be worthwhile for indoctrinating such officers in atowic weapons effects.

Ta atortic weapons effects data found In TI 23-200, dated I Cctober 1952, can be used by qubl-
MadK officers to deternina safe troop positions and to predict damage to equipment, emplacements

'-and perconnAl as the result of an atomic weapon datontiton.

a That indoctrinated soldiers show no evidence or fear of an atoic detonation and will willing-
Ily attack objectiver at or near ground zero.

That continued detonation of atomic waopons over the same flat terrain found in t'e Tucca and

19
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Frenchmn Flats of the Nevada Proving Ground precludos the obtairing of valuable data on the effects

of atomic weapons detonated in rout: terrain and widor ot: or than ideal oonditicns.

That Im.proved military rar'ti!patios could be obtained by more direct corstact bet-feen the Exer-

aise Director and the Test Yanager, AEC Nevada Proving Ground, rathor than the Exercise Director

b IrC required to cowmunicate throur.h ASo- to the Teat Manager.

That emptdsls in future atknic wap o 3 tests should be placed upon tactical cperaticns rnther
An weapons fftzts in order to increase our knoviled .e of the tactical mloy~lcnt of nucler woe-

ons. Although a great deal of' t.ooretical work has been done on the tactical employue" of nuclear

weoons, a reat deal reiats to be done. Ultimately, and with as little dblay as ocssible, a.-cred

and infantry divisions should attack bohind multiple ato=ic detcnaticns which 1,avo been incorrorated

Into a fire plan involvirg all of t.e conventional reapons. A vast amolUt of data is presently

available on weapons effects.

Tiat the assiennent of a photodosimetry team and laboratory to Camp Desert Rock would have

made core accurate and complete Rad-Safe operations in -xercise DESERT RCCK V.

That dependence upon Camp Murcury sources for photographic. coverage of Exercise DESERT RCCK V

Is unsatisfactory.

flv. RecoimDATCNS.

To improve future Exercises DESERT ROCK, it is recommended:

That the overpressure and thermal criteria used in this exorcise be retained.

That the nuclear radiation tolerances be increased to permit maneuver closer to ground zero. 1:
That troops entrenching positions be located no clober to ground zero than 3,500 to 4,000 yards.

TLt future exercisca of this type include a volunteer observer program with a mission 
of indoc- ,

trnatlon for officers having speci.- %.eapons trainJng or assignents in s,-cial weapons progrb.-s,

aid tha. such a prc-gnif '. axp 'dcd to !rc1;d& l.ar.r b " and locs strin nt r q"i^..- Cc-

participants.

That future exercises include attacks against fortified positions located in rough terrain, I 7
Utilizing stockpile weaons that would be used under similar conditions in combat where possible. : •

That future exercises employ standard atomic weapons under adverse weather conditions to deter-

MlAe the effectiveness of these weapons under such weather coaditions from offensive and defensive , /

points of view.

T, t Department of the Army obtain the necessary authority to secure and utilize limited nuin-

bare of stockpile weapons in exercises for which it is completely responsible and which are free

from artificial teat detonations, equipment and electronic measuring devices.

"." That plaaiing be started for a large scale exercise, employing two or more divisions attacking ,

a simulated enemy after detonations of multiple burst of stockpile weapons and in conjunction uith

the coordinated fire of conventional weapons.

That the Department of Defense take steps to have greater emphasis placed upon tactical opera- ?

tion and troop participation in any future test series scheduled by the AEC.

That the Exercise Director for future exercises DESERT ROCK be made a deputy to the Test Man-
afer in order to have direct contact on all matters pertaining to troop participation and tactical

operations.

That steps be taken to obtain items of display oquipment through technical service channels

at le.3t 4 Months prior to the first shot.

That the quotas for troop observers and BCT8s be held at the same level as quotas for Exerciso

OrSERT ROCK V; that is, a maximum of 600 troop observers and two (2) rCT's with a strength of 1,200

each.
~~~oooier tem and l9 rtO' Jlvd to ( .lNpitt * f*¥.

That In future exerciree a phooo e team d... I ..... - nr
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k. ~That steps be tokvu to MbANh AEG pei'mistiton ror Camip Nnrt Rook photorrnpht'ri Wo ~okoor Rxnr-also DF.SEPT RC ACtIVMO1S Withini the tN'vokl I'rtvine Orouid, With tho omploto ii 'Lnn th~t,all14oto~raphs Will be developi~d And c iastfied vwiL~dn tho Novadit Proi~ng Grotind Anti In conjitno-
tiouwt Mpronl
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IAS MEAS (0i't6) ME
21=~ AirU. 1953

Appendix A (TfLUFl'IC C17IIPATION) to Annex I. (Schedule of Etnts) to Oj" 0 2.

MMCISE LtSERT Rc. V

MGM7rr TO VE~Rc 1MITr AME
mmiar~r To 1'awK1;c AmF A

NOTESS

1. RJ 23 is Control roint for
entrenohInent nwrea, detrucking.

. eRout of mao no enirinoh-

3.Rueofrc Into Pa.,jU
Area A isboumi by 2~

"J 23
2J

2 R 32/R 2

2

NOT TO Sun J

4 D
Parking

Aroa
AI

/j Ij 3

am=
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HQ COTP DF5rHT RCCK
211200 Ajuil 1953

Appendix B (T1.TIC C CLMAlqLTOtI) to Anzox 4 (Schoduhl, of Evente) to Opo 0 4
~EWISE rUvERT Mr.C V

LOCATION OF VE-IC! F3 ,-= EXIT RCUTK3

FOLLCING WALK ThROUGH DISPLAY APIA
03

NOIIM
I. Control Point iJ 23.

2, Route ot march from parking Area A
to control point 1

3. Route of march from displa7 area
and e*tr*acnent area

4.Convroy il line ui, in tho fello-iLvt
order: VMls, Cbservors, DlT-A, ----, PCT-

-A__2 A= and Control Group.

1 , 2 5. 1arch Units viil bo disutc':ed from
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IQ CIOF MU.T ReCKLks VlCS (C72536) Nz,

OZ00 June 1953

)mnCx 3 (S)IDT VICT 2) to FMiA1 Report

Mtva2CS 1IUMT RiCX V

Dicmcin6 observers and troop personnel for Shot 2 closed in Canp Nsert Rock on 20 JtMroh.
Troop participants vore from the Second, Third, Fif h, and Sixth Arm- Areas.

A full dress rehearsal wes conducted on 22 March in the TIoca Flat Area, aolual site for this
shot. The control group departed Camp resort Rook at 0807 hours and all units cloned in the entrenoh-
snt area at 1045 hours.

Aot shot dv cordit-I ons wre in order during ther ehorsal. fte of the ECT ccmmnders ex-

ivrienced ao* difficuty in placine menbere c his ccc and in the allotted trenches. Another "dry
rUn" remedied this sitUstion.

The arrival and dotruckirg of apyroxinatelY 3,0C0 officers and ae at the entrenching area
vas accomplished in the one (1) hour allotted for this purpose. It was surrisin;r to note the
crowded conditions that existed when troops detrucked in the relativtly #=-%l area.

The ECT started the ;ilatd attack from the trenches at 1-Ck) hours. The attack continved
for 4O0 ya, rds and at that point the advance was halted. This concluded the tactical phase oi" the
reheArval.

The observers mn vroop porsonnel vere taken through the equi'.r.ent and anina) display tr~ea
rhortly after the tactical phase ended. Iater the observers wre taken to the site of Shot 1 to
observe the da=Me to equipment from a pwevious detonation.

kveznt f...r rotx--n trlp atartad at 2' fO h03 r~d r.1- C.... .,."; .-
at 1632 hours. The rehearsal proCressed on schedule and much excerlenc. was gained ty the staff in
executing this phase of the exercise.

The control group departed camp for Shot 2 at MU0., hours, 24 Xarch, A total of 185 vehicles

were required to trcniport the Control group, observers and troops to the shot sit . All personnel
closed in the entrenchtant area at 0340 hours. Vehicles uvre moved to a motor park, 8.5 tiles from
rowmd sero.

A pro-shot indoctrination and orientation .as delivered over thi public address system froca
1410 to 0500 hours.

At H-How minus 10 minutes the Exeroise urootor ordered all peroanel into the trenches.

At H-r minus 2 minutes, all personnel were ordered to crouch low in the trenches. A siren
blast of 30 seconds duration %.w sounded at this time.

At It-Hour linus 00 seconds, the Ato-dc Energy Cc= ision took ov-r the public address system
AMi counted of. the rc .- inine tine at 30 necond intervals until reachi:-rg H-Sour mLus 10 secords.
COce Sore eae the now wll rewmbered "9, 8, 7t, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 and t coumt (o510 bra).

A very blrtht light, which seemed to linger longer than the light noticed durirg the first,
shots U.s observed In the trenchest. Very little groumd shock %ws received but the nolse was 'eafer-
lIA. Debies falling into the trenches in large quaontitles, f.lHowd bF dunt conditions, obscxued
the vision of personnel. None of the debris mas larCe enough to cause injury.

A large firoball, engtlfed in a huge dunt cloud, vas observed itially. Soon after t1:e
lert, the wind direction chanced and caused a dust cloud to blow over the troops in the entreuch-

tlat area. A readine of 18 mr was notcd at the tronches.

At 0533 hours the ECT's attacl:ed objectives A,CVO yards to the north. The %mit on the cast,
5e10et to croxwd zero, had to sidon'lIp to the vst as the advance neared ground zaero becaure of ra-

at ion intensities. Troops %vrn able to move to vithin apin-oxinately CO-70 yards of their oh-
•JSt voM0 whon halted by Flad-Safe portonnel as no frther advance could be mnde under the estab,1.haJ.
radiation criteria.
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Nino (9) volimtcer officors wore positionnd in a trench Z,00 yards from ground zero durine
the blast. They orn in ccnstnnt wire con :unicrtion With the cutrol trench, 1,50C yards to the
roar, before, durlnp and of te' the bl st. None of the volunteers experiencod any ill effects and
till felt their ccabat efficiency woultd have been unimpred, i.

A Yrino Corps Helicopter Group (H-19) conducted experi?.ntl du, ing the shot. Four (4) he-
licoptero were on the ground aporoxirately 16,5CO yards fran rround zere during the detonation.-: Three (3) of the Aircraft bccnn,, a~txborne iz=,ediatolyv after the detonation and rior to *he a.ri~va:l

of the blast Wave. No of tho arborno airraft proceeded tolardo the buw- after the arrival of t%,
blast vuve and van flowni to vithin 3,4,00 yards of tsroun$ zero. Dust and airborne radiation limited

nny furtler movement toward grouno zero.
The shock wnve produced no adverse effects on either airborne. or parked helicopters. It vas

determined that the Initial intence liebt from a detonation 'voult not noticeably affect the pilot
of an airborno helicopter providing the pilot was observin, 160 degrees fron the blast area.

An Army helicopter (F-23) .as used to perform a rapid survey of the equirment and anLi!2s in I
the display area two (2) hours after the detonation. Usin this mode of travel, it %as possible to
proceed to within 400 yards of ground zero.

The observer group doprtad the entrenchment area at 0631 hours for a tour of the equipcent :
and animal display. Troon units also visited the display area at the conclusion of the tactical
maneuver. Shortly after 0600 hours, march units started the return trip and all closed in Cr.p
resert Rcck at 1032 hours.

The maneuvor, motor mover..nt and other portions of the exercise Vere executed according to
schedule and without incident.

lo drm.ao occurred in protective trenches at 1,500 yards end beyond, Sheep positioned in the
open vare alive end val:king around after the blast. All sand bags, facing ground zero, were
burned at this distance.

ewrtly'iatizg in rhe exercise were 2,U4S military and 16 civilian personnel, a total of 2,S6
persons.

At ground level, in the entrenchment area, at shot time, temperature was recorded at 50.7 de-
grees Fahrenheit. Vind velooity, Crom a direction of 310 degrees true north, %as 2 kn.ots Der hour.
Almost simultaneously uith the burst, a Vitd of 4 - 6 knots from approxirately 5 degrees developed.

The tvo Bttalion Cobat Teams errived'properly cleared, were' briefed, performed in a most co-
operative manner and presented no security problems before, during, or after the shot.

The vehicle convoy vas cleared through the forward area more smoothl.y than on the previous shot.

W6 ipaper representatives were not allowd to be present in the Shot Area for this shot. The
yroblea of safeguarding of classified information was greatly reduced because of the absence of new
interviews.

Siga photograihers vere barred by the Ateni. rnergy Com iss$io from taking pictures unless
the photographers ere "q" cleared. Io "Q' cle rances have beon received for any of the ohotorra-
phers altbough more than six weeks have elapsed since aprlication for such clearance waa initiated.
In order for the exercise to receive roper docrmentation it is extremely necessary that certain
photographs of the area be secured. Because of this new ruling reset Rock must rely on photo-ra-
phors within Camp '.ercury, who are already assigned other cocmmttmonts, in order to secure these
photegraphs.

MI. IPRICTOR GRO

On 21 March the orientation of one BT in two groups of approx.nately 600 men each end the
observer group for shot V-2 began. A rehearsal wan held on 22 Xarch which included a trip for the
observer group to the dirplay areas for Shot V-l. A discussion of the damage to equipment and the {I general condition of the area of the shot was preo'nted. 14

The second It? and remainder ot the obrerver roup inntruction vas ompleted on 23 "rch. A
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o o evening orientation was givnn to late arrivals. This was followed by a showing of T ining
l ,Operation Tlua-z.APFmi" (S RT) to all observer personnel, on a voluntary attendxnce basis.
m's traning fii r -as favorably received. The same evenint, in the opn air theater, the followirg

films were shown on a voluntary basis to the BCT's: "The Effects of Atomic Explo ion" (RES-
V.ITM,"Podical Aspocto or flucleru Radiation" (RE-STRICThED), "Self-jrcesorvation In A-bomb Attack"

(gSSIC TED), and "The Great Gun" (ILCASSIFIED).

Shot V-2 was Eired on 24 Mrch and BCT's and observers were condiucted through the equipment

dieplay area to observe, and receive orientation as to the effects of the detonation.

The condvct of the orientation for shot V-2 was improved both In the training auditorium and

ths forward area as a result of the use of prorier equipcont and training aids which were unavailAblea
for shot V-I. ?4Wbile sound trucks were furnished to the instructors with the ECT's to further
gj5ist in the orientation and control in the forward area.

The requirements for this shot were generally the same as for Sot V-1. A few changes ware
nade to provide a better cormzication system in the forward area.

Public address loudspeakers were installed on three (3) thirty WO) foot poles in the entrench-
.nt areas. This provided a good coverage for all parts of the trench area.

Once more the battalion cocimanders were provided AN/FRC-lO radios for eoruan and control p'-

poses. Yore frequencies w r assigned to the Exercise rirector and, although radio cormunicrtion
.As imrroved considerably, some trannmrdscicn difficulty vas experience@. vhen the battalions were
2wq0-3COO yard fr m the control tronch.

A--oesatisfactory wire co urications service was provided in tbe display area then on

s.ot 1. This was accomplished by b=n-'inr the wire alon_ both sides of the equirent display triar.nlo
rIror to the shot. This wire system terminete, at stakes which were located at 5CO yards int-'rvals
as far forward as 1000 yards from ground zero. Red-Safe personnel installed telephones at these lo-
cations whon wire con-nmications with the control trench was desired.

Y. W1I00ICALSAET.I

Shot Dey ODerations. The 2.5 r/hr limit %ai reached by the mortors at 850 and 1250 yardsfrcm ground zero on the right and loft sides of the sector res,vetiwo-ly. The 5 rihr line vas less.

than 100 yards beyond. Intensities ranging from 5 mr/hr upward were encounttered over the entire.
teat area. Rad-Safe Operations for Shot 2 were the same as for Shot 1 with two exceptions:

The monitor and =arkirg party trucks wre used to transport th, volunteer observers to and

from their trenches on the 2500 yard line.

A change in the direction of the wind caused part of the radloactive cloud to pass over the
trenches. There vas no aocrf-ciable fall-out in the trench area, but radiation intensities at ground
level reached 18 _/hr *hle the cloud was overhead, There was rather heavy fall-out of radieactive
raterial in the maneuver area, particularly in a draw which lay between the attackig troops and
their objective. The deposit in the draw was of high enough radiation intensity (about 14 r/r) and
of tufficient extend to call for withdrawal of the troops frm the con- t--nated grou'nd. The C ro-
biters of the BT's poceeded into the area without rivinp any IndleA.v me +h0-ii a-.4.nrs to their
=lt coanders. Upcn beLg direct-2d by the Rad-Safe Officer, the unit co ;-andors seemed to expe,-
rhenco difficulty in vithdrauing their men. However, little trme was v 0ent in the area. The first
Of those deficiencies may be attributed to training which emphasizes techniques and does not train

the monitor in what to do when radiation fields of high inten.ity are anproacned and entered. The
lecond defieiency probably resulted from the provisional organization of the attacking troops.

-~~ Special Oprations. .i

Immediate radiation intensities were recorded in the same manner as In Shot 1.

-t The unexpectod fall-out in the area wit of Shot 2 grotmd zero extended over positions being
"POd'red for Shot 5. Since the radiation intensity was approxiatoly 2 r/hr work was dicontinued. q

rediction of decay rate* and calculation of tim. of stay in the area uas necessary to plan for cn-
rilneor operations. Futu'e intensities and conditional doWages were calculated. Early morning sur- .
VOYS Wre made daily, to check the calculation1s. It was found thnt the actual reduction in intensi-
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NQ CAXI 1 r~nFRfT RCCK
(AS VEGAS (e2536) N-EV
0.1200 June 1953

LWWX6 (SHOT VICTOR 6) to Final Report
~ E PESM2-T !iZc;' V

Shot V-6 was detonatod on a 300 foot steel towor at 0/5 hours, 11 April. Obsorvers from
ro, tervicos Witresrd tho explosion Pr. . a vantago point on Ifews Nob, a smel hill neor th4 Atomic

• .. r, Cozmisnion Control Point at the entrance to yucca Flat. The stool tower containing the nu-
o a,r device was located in too woot-contral portion of Yucca Flat, approxinately ten (10) riles

S;.: t.he observers.

This shot vc a low :rielo exrort~mn, an(' no troop exercise wns ccnd:ctd in connection %ith
. :, ?articlpati' as an observ.r group f rom C Zmi iesert Rock, were tUh- ty threc (33) A-ny, twenty
- fv, (25) Xarine, fctz (4) Air Force a. one (1) cvy officer-. The tuenty five (25) :ar-ne er-

were coar d'r and staff officers of the If~rine Corn!: Przovi ical Ato::ic Rxercire -ria e
' v- cane to Cann Doscrt Roc as mcnbers of the advance porty or th- Briade to prepare for :arine

;.:ticipation in shot V-5 which fol.oved Shot V-6 due to a change in AX schedulen. The purpose
". .f having, there !.xrne officers attend the V-6 shot wa s to finiliarize then %rith atom~ic Ohcn-er1

s, that the: could disseminrte the infor ,aiton to the Marine Lnits. 71a effectiveness of having
:xf.-.andors view a detonation prior to directirC troops in an atomic exercise was well demonstrated
L1 later operations.

• " The observers, totaling 63 personnel, dopa't.d Camn Dosert Rock at 0300 hours, 11 Aril. fcr
Imm Nob, a distance of twenty five (25) road miles. The convoy arr'-.-vd at News Nob at 04.12 ho,,re

, ,,Uout incident.

Vehicles were pArked in a parking area 100 yards fron News Nob near the observation point. A
teb-r of the r.-- rAeqA,. Rt -'lc Tntrntnrl rnoi n onve all observers a tventy minute briefina and
c :ientation on tho burst phenowuna at the observation point.

Since the burst was small, and the obse:rvers were 10 miles from tha detonation, no shelter
: i vas necessary for rersonnel or ec,--ent. The ob-2ervers were required to face away from the tower

L-..dIato2y prior to H-houiand i."in faced away until after the flash of detonation. The obser-
T 'er& vitressod the for-atic , the muz'.h-om cloud and the subsonuemt action of the fireball very
clearly. Vo blast wave wes felt, but a sharp crack: of sound reac:'ed the observation point. Four
'rine helicopters (F19 type) participated in the shot and were clear1 seen from the observation
•oint on News Nob.

Tha return trip to Camp Desert Rock was completed wittout incidert at 0540 hours. No assis-
W-.e from the Rad-Safe zersonnel wa required at any time during the operation. No measurable ra-
elatlon -,a recoiv'd at tne observation poirt.

Cm x.nctions for the operation consisted of direct telephone lines into the Proving Ground
, -. An Post and into the AEC switchboard. A loudspeaker system tied into the AEC com-end post
. .rcu, was also used to broadcest the count do~m sent out by an A 1--nouncer from the control
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011,200 Juno 1953

cmx 7 (SIDT VMT0 7) to Final Report

1. L
TMp ebeervers arrld at Camp Desert Rock during, the period 21-24 AprU. Arrivw tians

'we" so voretod that lame tu one hlfl of tl % observers %Ktre pr~nent the firnt dnay the orion-
tation course w-, j coniducted. Troope from the Second, Four-th, Fifth rind Sixth Armlos closed Ln

cmp on 22 April and wre organized into two (2) U1T's for participation in the taotical maneuer.,

A rehearsal of thr, tactical maneuver and the obsorv*r rogras uns conducted in the Yucca Flat
area on 23 April. ActuAl site positions to be occupied on shot day '.re utilized. The Control
Group departed Camp Desert r.cck for the forvard area at 0700 hours end nU march urits olosed in
the exervise area, 33.2 miles from camp, at 0945 hours,

A on sits or!entation trogran was conducted by a member of the Instructor Group. Time me-
lectod for H-Poi'r was 1030 h urs. Lt this time all personnel positioned themselvos in the trenches
and troop units started the simulated attack at 1035 hours.

The attacking forces moved very ravidI7 and at tho end of thirty, five (35) minutes had ad-

venced a disteance of 2 C00 yards. Attacking waves of troops formod rolid masses in oc.3e instance3
and the co.ander experienced difficulty in controlling his units. '?run arrival nt the =0 yard
lino, the attack was !.altad and this c€xpleted the tactical phase of the maneuvvr.

Troop anits and observwrs wsre taken through the equipment dis-ray area. lAter the observer
grop vat taken to the site of Shot V-5 (18 A tr-l) to observe da'zr.'a incurred on aquicaent by a
previour Jetonation. Return motor .ovetent to camp startod at 13CO hours and the lAst march unit
closed In Camp rsort Rock at 1505 hours. No unusual incidents occ .- red during the rehenrsal,

The co. Zrol group departed camp for Shot V-7 at 0030 hours 25 April. Transportation require-
ments to move the control Croup, observers and troops to the shot site totaled 179 vehiclos. All
march units and personnel closed in the entrenchment area at 0322 hours. Vehicles Mre moved to &
parki g area 5.9 miles from ground &ero,

A mwber of the Tnstructor Group conducted a pre-shot oriontation from 0330 to 0420 hours.
Information pertaining to an atomic device detonated from a tower %ts presented to the observers
and troops.

The Ekercise Director ordered al personnel to enter the trenches at It minus 15 minutes and at

E minus 2 minutes all personnel wre instructed to crouch low in tt" trenches. A siren warning or
.0 seconds duration vas sounded at this time. With 90 saconds remaining prior t(, the datonation,
an Atomic ENergy Commission spokemaan from the command post took nvor on the public address systen
and counted off the remainitT time at 30 second intervals until reachir.g 11 minus 10 soconds. At H
minus 5 seconds, the final count doua started with the familiar "4, 3, 2# 1 and L." It was nov043D hours.,.

A bright light, of anproximately 3 seconds duration, was noted at the tir, of d-tonatlon. The

grourd shock yes heavy, and the earth appeared to roll for a moment. oie accemxpnving the blast

Vas deafening, loudest of this series of shts. Dust conditions following the blat and dobria fa3)-
In# into the trenches obscured the vision of pereonnsl in the trenches.

L usual fox tower shots, the fireball was engulfed in a large dust cloud initially. The elcud
I roes steadily and actually formed the well known "atomic mushroon." This was by far the most pic-
/turesque atomio cloud .to be oberwd, from a tover nhot, in this series of shots. An initial m'di- ~I/tion intensity of 5 r/hr roeistared on surry motors in the trenchas; however, the rAdiAtion le.Mtrd
for such a short time, the initial radiation dose wds less then 25 vr.

Both 91CT's started the attack at 0/.44 hours towards objectives 4000 ynrds to the north, The
IT on the east (R) advanced to within N00 yards of ground :ero at 0600 hours. At this tbre the
attack was hmlted by the ad-Safe monitors due to a reading of 2.5 rcontgen., at this roint. The
lCT on the west (L) encountered no armae having a high radiation Intonsity and advanced until the
attack was halted for other reasonv.
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%vn completion of the tactical phaso of the maneuver, observer ai troop personnel vre moved
ugthe OqLirnoi:t and animal dioplay area. Povemont forv'rd 'ao linited to the 1QW yard line
to radiation levola encountered.

Eight (8) volunteer Army ank Navy officers wore NOsttiond in trenches OO yards from ground
drin d n th blast. Tolophono col=uunicntion wan ootabldahod frcra the control trench to the ye-

1,pteors and the ,txnrciso Diroctor vws able to knop tll voltuta -rs inform e , prior to, during and af-
* I wr thO sLhot, All volunteore withatood the blast without Incident.

The Marino Corp Holicopter Groxn (11-19 type) conducted expcrimonts during the shot. A fial re-
$Ort on this participation io includod inI paragtroph VIII.

An army helicopter (I-21) u'a. used for raconnidssancn purpeces after the detonation. It was
.sible to obsorv tx equipent and animals in the forward area during these flights. Another
Sblicoptor wa available for evacuation purpoos.

Return tovemnot to Camp Dosert Rock started at 0625 hours mid all march units .and personnel
, dosed in oarp at 0957 houri without Incident.

Sand bags in the ent .enchment area, .OCO ymrd. f1rom ground zoro vere singed. Joshua trees,
I.:atod 400 yards west and '2W yards north of the ontrenclment ara wers ignited ahortly after the
d tanation. -

Of umusual interoest, occurring as a result of this shot, was the caving in-of a C-4 tyne bun-
lar at the 1500 yard line. A sheep, tied to a stake, was placed in thii bunker on 2.1. Awl, prior
to tUne of cavo-Ln. On 13 , s, a workinj party rnoved the top portion of the butkor and tho
trappod sheep leaped from the oeplacenment. Even though the ar..nl. had beon without food and vater
for ainetoen (19) days, iL appeared in good condition and was able to Valk. The anima recovered
emplotely and was used In an animal display for a subsequent shot.

Participatin in the exercise were 3,102 military and 24 olviliat personnel, a toyal of 3,126pe rson,,.

At ground level, in the entrenclment area, temperature was recorded at 53 degrees Fahrenheit.
Wind velocity, frc a direction of 340 degrees, true north, was 5 knot. per hour and visibility was

5O miles. Measured huaidity wa 26 percent and atmospheric pressure ws 870 millibars.
: 1h INIT,,LIGEE RiP , . tRrTY.

The major difficulty encountered during the convoy movement was the identification of vehiolee
vithin the march units. Only two march units dinned their lights at chock points. Signs wore due-
ty eit hard to decipher.

Once again observers arrived without security clear" .e indicated on their orders. This %ra
corected by sending messages to observers home station for clearances.

late arriYals created a problore as to eheekinR attendance at orientation triefings in that
rosters could not be completed prior to cheok-n time at the theater. No security violations were
reported for the group, attending this shot.

Il. V kCJR R .

In preparation for Shot V-7, the inntructor Group presented three ty.1es of orientation 1rograms.
ight hour period of ShCRWT cl'seification was presented to those troop observers who arrived at

( so I~ert Rock on or before 2 Alril. A four hour periods of orientation wis presented to those
.b.erv rs who arrived after 22 Ail, and another four hour prosentation use rrovidod on the COTI-

,T'IA1 lJ'el for W3TIs and all obrervirs not cleared above the COUN'YMt IAL access Invel. In ge-
t'rel, the change Ln arrival platvu of certain contingents of obervers was such that they &.rrived
4t Cbap resert Rock on the day trior to the shot rather than three days before caused a hurried re-
"' enreont of orientation !or=r. Each group, how-ovr, roceivid adequate orientation prior to

th shot, thouth not the full oir.ht hotus originally plannod.

Tw hwdred Anti ton (210) obnarvarr for Shot V-7 arrived at Camp Danart Rock prior to (UCO
NOW 22 April. All IT pr.onnol were ptsnont trior to ihis tine. Tit Instructor Group r'resonted
a four hour COt'F,rlrIAL orient-ition for IE, A11 durir th *rornin 4 of 22 April and for XET R C'R
In tN) afternoon. All clansou i.,ro conducted in the opon air a'hlthnator. Ample s-eatinit Yns avai -
able for the full twelve hundred men oriented at one time. io difficulty wn encountered in hearnq
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the Instructor from any Iart of the nmnhithoator, the Sitnia Corpi ar pliiers couletoly filllng
tha requireront for sound. Training aids such as charts set u- on the stage could be seon very vell"
ti.,o the rear of the eaphithpator.

The 210 observers arrivina on 21 April recoivod a four howr portlon of the standard eight hou
orientation for observers on the SOCR.7 level boninning at 0730 and conclitding, at 115r hour.,, V
April. For this same groun, two Tu ,n wore ohown during thn afternoon. "Operation Greenhouse",

a doeu w.ntar7 of the AEC tests on .Ni etok Atoll in the spring of 1951, and "Opirat ion Tu "' lr
Snapper", a docmentary of militry tarticipation in the spring t"ota at Nevada Proving Ground, in
1952, were screened on a voluntary basis. A total of one hundred and sixty hour (164) observers
attended the film shoving.

Althotuh one half or the observers had not yet arrived, those present went through the rehearsal

and were abl,? to pase on inntructions and assistance to later arrivals. Both BCT's took pWrt in
the rehearsal. In the trench area, at a tine simulnted as H minus 20 =lnutoa, a member of the
Instructor Group carried out a terrain orientation fll.ou*od by instructions for procedure in the
trenhes prior to H hour. Following H-our, an instructor escorted tho observer group and othnr
Instruetors conducted each OCT through the displi' areas so that a basis for conprison or dn.a.:--
could bo ade foll.owing the actual shot. It wis carefully pointcd out to all th.nt contanation
might deny the area to observers and trooss on -hot day, nearer the totmr than 1.00 or oX00 yards,

On 24 April, those observers who had received the first four hour period of orientation on
22 April wore -resented the second four hours. During the afternoon of 24 April, 250 observers
Vere oriented in weapon delivery means ave-ilablo to the services and in tactical eploynent of
Setcale weapons. At 1930 hours, 24 April, late arriva-'s and general ofCicers were briefed as to
tLU. taetical problc of the exercise and, in uenoral, procaduros to fellow iftile in the forward
area. At this tine technical quentions, within the limits of SX-PS classificetion, wre anc-
vered by a membor o. the Instruntr- Group.

From H minus 60 minutes to H minus 2 minutes on shot day, a member of the Instructor Group

ecnducted a we-shot orientation of a general nature as to terrain, safety, And air participation
in the exercise. Following the shot, instructors connucted each B- and Usu vbvscrvr group
trough the display area to the 2000 yard line. Closer apiroach van prohibited by radiation is-
Tols. Damage results at rarges closer than 2000 yards were obtainod by the instructors and presan.-
ted to all personnel, thovgh viewing by all was not possible.

lW. .9101AL C0?1tVfICATIO!1.

The layout of the trench area for this shot was generally the sa as for previous shots in
the forward area and the coamunicatLon insta.llatious generally confo- ed to the plan followed in
prior shots detonated in this area.

Three speaker poles were installed in the trench area, monted With four scakers pointine
in four directions to cover all troops within the general area of the speaker pole. Each Lroun of
four spoakers were fed from one public address system and the three systems were all tied in to .
one central system in the Exercise rirector's trench for control. This installation proved to be
very satisfactory and is now the standard installation used in al shots.

Telephones were installed in the forward trench of each MZT comxmnder. In eddition,telophones
Vere installed in the observers trench, the parkitx3 area and the holiport. Cor.-unicatioa with Cap
Mereury and Camp Desert Rock vas provided through the forward switchboard located in the trench

Normal radio cornunieation was installed with the Rad-Safa officers in one net, the Exercise
Director and the BCT connanders, the parking area and the heliport in another not and each of the
PO's In a separate net.

Four mobile public address systems wore used for orientation purmsoes in the display area.
The public address sy:.tems worknd out very voll and were in place ready for op.ration prior to the
arrival of the troop units. Two pov.,r megaphones were used by the LCT commandora for oral orders
to their respective units and proved quite satisfactory.

o changes were made in tho erganization and operation of the Cwmp Desert Rock Rad-Refe orga-
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18 ltion* Pro-chot taiks ',ncluded conducting a 6 hour radiological uriitor refresher courre and

t'jt for participating arm units.

n prcviously encountorod. There .xs little vind at . tme.Thdjolo ic te (
:;Otv~rd vth a heavy fall--out in that direction. RadioloeicK Safety mnnitors for the troop units
!*. in position at H plus 5 mLnuto3s in pito of the heavy dust cloud w tn hung over the area. The
,iilaY area survey teann reached their initial points at appr oNL-ateiy -! uluo 15 minutes. Th- 2.5intensity was reached on tho east (R) side of thn display area at Z yards fro Ground Zero

,Jth thi 5 r/hr intoe ity being reached at -O0 ynrds. On the wet (L) .the 2.5 r/h:" intensit7
,., reach-d at 2500 yards uith the 5 r/hr inten3ity at 2100 yards. intmr-ities In the trooo trench
g-e& qlowly ro. e to 1 20 r/hr but quickly receded to about 30 rn/ha-. rtM to the hh IntOZnsit'es
,:.-ountorod in the test area and on the accass roads, final porsotuel end vehicle monitoring 41sj.0 s1siblo in the test area. Troons and vehicles were moved to t he docn waination etation atIgca Pass and to Parking Area A (837925) for field decontamnination and Cinal monitoring.

The prforranee of the unit CSR personnel as radiological monitors wa considerably impwoved
owr the previous rny units. Troop participation from the stand point -f radiolotidcal safety vs"",Callont,

Red-Safe operations in the field of protiding for the collection of irformation were continud

c the ssaos scale as for Shot V-5, except no pressure gauges Vere avaUls tha for this shot.

Poet shot evaluation of the ope'-ation indicated that the correctiv measures taken after Shot
,a .5 vmre offoctive. "

3'rocedurot

Hoat "cnsitive paper ".'i plocad In positions exposed to direct thermal radiation and in po.i-
(tons shiolded fron di'ect rndiation but exposed to reflected or ecatter-.N radiation at 500 yard
Intervals from rround zero frcm 500 yards to 3000 yards. The exposed r,,-Yrs wre placed in ver-
tical position so as to receive near maxn radiant enerri, The shelta;-d ones wore placed ir a
horizontal rosition., face uc to measure radiation in the trenches. At L.zX yards and 200 yards
papers were exposed in a horizontal position on the surface of the grotud vith no therml shild-

Results:

Values given are approximations:

Distance Sheltered bxpoed
f Position Poaetlonin yards

le 500 lost P'par aestroyed, more than 34

,0O0 lost Paper 4estroyed, more than 34

S1500 No effect, less than Vertical pap r destroyed, tcre

•.5 oal/c 2, than 3/ cal/c2. Fricontal~paper,, about 5 0&I/cm2,

200O0 go effect, lase then Vertical paper, 25 caJ/c& 2. Ho-
.45 ca/a.rizontal papor, about 5 cal/cQ2.

S2500 No effect, los than 4 oa!V= 2 .

c/.45 elcA2.

XxWo No effect, les than 25 O/cM2.
. .45 cal/c 2 .

Imediata Radiation in roontgens received in emplacements.
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Dstance Cl C2 03 - CC C5
from GZ Exposed Shallov Deep I man 2 Man
in 7e-' a post ouit slit *=pl]ace- em| lace.

I Trench Trench mont mont

1500 n150.0 lost lost 215 r loot2000 175.0 lost solo 3.2 4.6
2500 22.0 18.5 11.0 2 1.0

5.6 1.7 s7 *5 .5
3500 .95 .25 .1 0 0

ldges placed in 6 ft trenches at 1500 yards recorded 28.1 r. The film badge in the 1750
y 'Lrd trench wa lost. Trench at 420 ,ard3 received 8.75 r.

These data represent the Lmmediate radiation personnel protected by the emplacements and un-
protected at the same distance from ground zero would have received..P

edages were eposed in National _nueau of Standards holders.

.4

The medical support for this operation was carried out in an identical manner to that for V-5. it
The sane plan for e:ergency medical care for the volunteer group vas prepared, but as no casualtl.s
ocourred it was not implenented. The only casualty retorted was one of the enlisted men fron CT
Baker. This man developed a rather severe noe bleed just Fricr to the detonation. Fa %as treated
immediately after -Four. It was felt that h shottld not oarticirato 'ith the troops and he was
therefore held at the aid station until the conclusion of the eercise. .P

Medical evaluation of test items

On the day prior to the detonation 37 sheep were placed at varyir distances from ground zero.
ConMencing at 500 yards five sheep were placed at each 500 yard interal extendin through 3500
yarx irom grotmo zero. !he sheep enpioyed at each of iho - yard Intervals were placed onw ,o
each ^-tvpo position (C-5, C-6, C-7, C-8 end C-9). In addition to the above positions there were
two speoial trenches, one at 1500 yards and one at 1700 yards. Ono sheep was placed in each of
these two positions.

The two special trenches at 1500 yards and 1700 yards are conventional type trenches 6 tt. in
depth similar in design to the trenches used by volunteer observers.

The veterinary officer and one enlisted man accomrmiied the control group. Imrodiately fol-
lovine the detonation a medical technician accompanied by a monitor moved forward by truck to ob-
serve the sheep. A veterinary technician accnrnanied the loading tarty later in the morning to
aid in rendering a tentative evaluation of the effects of the detonation in relation to the effects
incurred by the sheep. Vhen the sheep vere returned to C.,. resert ocLk a final evalr:atlon was
rendered by the veterinary officor. The veterinary officcr, becarse of oreviously acquired radia-
tion, was not permitted to advance past the control trench, so it was necessary to follow the above
prWcedures in relation to evaluating the effects incurred by the sheep.

Most of the evaluation ;esults are covered in the evaluation forms or the picture captions#
but following are sone of the more pertinent results.

Tei sheep at 500 yards were all found to be normal.

The sheep at position C-9, 3000 yards had moderate wool burns. The other sheep at this dis-
tanoe vare normal.

At 2500 yards the sheep at po.ition C-9 had necond degree burns -n the face and vool burns
covering 1/4 of the body area. The sheep at position C-7 had modorate wool burns. The sheop at
positions C-5, C-6 and C-4 were all normal.

At 2000 yards the shoep at position C-9 had second degree burns on the ears and extensive wool
burns covering 1/2 tho body area. This anlimal suffer,'d no other £31 e'Tects until opilntion, i.e.,
loss of hair, appeared 8 ,'ay. This anizinl line aA yrt shon no ira.ptence and it is conldercd to
have a better than averae chance to effect a recovery. The dose of radiation this anL-nl receivcd
was 253 r. The sheep at position C-8 had third dop-oo burn.s on the fact and mxorote wool trurnt,.
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rsuffred no other Ill efr.eta until opilatin appeared 10 May. This animal has, as yet, ahove
00izappetAnco and it im believed tLat it vial rcovr. TI-A radiatli= doaago for thin anima Wasl
315 r. The aboep at po:ition C-? suffered no visiblo effects fro; the dotonation. Epl ation en-

fod 10 May. This ail haa, as yet, shown no innppotence and it i.% belloved that it will re-
cover. Tho radiation dosaao for this animal was 113 r. Tho shep at yooition C-5 and C-6 va"
loth normal.

At 1500 yards the sheep at position C-9 had third dorae burns on the face and extensive Wool
w o It refused food and water after b:n returned to the shoop pens and died the night of 26

r jpril. The data on t!' Amoumt of radiation received by this animal ;,s lost, but it is assumed to
4vs received in excess of COO r. h'e. sheop ht position C-8 had mo 'orata wool burns. It remained
normal until 3 Xay witnn opilation ansuod. This animal hMs not shown ,ny inappeatnc,, but it is in-
Gonoeivable thqt this anrial will survive since the rndiaticn dosago it received was 950 r. The
sheep at position C-4 end C-7 have shown no visible effects. The radiation dosage reported for
then was 46/ r and 427 r re-pectively. At position C-5 the entrance to the bunker collapsed so
the sheep in assumed to have died from suffocation.

The sheop In the cunventionsJ1 t)no trenches at 1500 and 1700 yards initially suffered no vi-
sible effects. SpilatAon ancoared in the sheep placed at 1700 yards cc 3 Yay. It has shown no

I inappotence, so it is assired thia sheep will recover. The rhdiation, do.~nqe received by th's ant-
gal wes 173 r. Epilatin apeared in the sheep placed at 1500 yards in 10 May. This sheep has
shown no inappetence, to it is aosuied it will recover. The radiation dosage received by this
sheep van 222 r. Both sheep have previously been exposed to an atomic detonation.

At 1000 yards the sheep at position C-9 was killed by blast effects. It was blown back ap-
proimatoely 50 yards. The sheep at rosition C-8 was killed by blast ects. It was blown clear
of the trench and back appreximataly 40 yards. The sheep at position C-7 had extensive wool burns
on the back. It develo-ed in-coordinntion thn morning of 21, Auil ard lcemo prostrate the after-
noon of 27 April. :eath cccurred th, night of 27 Arxil. Doath was attxituted to acute radiation
sickness. The radiation dosape this animal received was 10,'35 r. Tha sheep at position C-6 ini-
tially suffered no visible effects. It became rxostrato the afternoons of 28 April and died the

night of 28 April. There was a complete absence of external injuries, and this can to considered
a typical came of acute lethal radiation sick.ess. The radiation nonapge recoivnd by this animal
vas 4,638 r. The sheeo at position C-5 =nitiaiay suffered no vivsbit app=..d
10 May. This animal has shown no Inappetence, but it is doubtful tnL t this animal will recover
since the radiation dosace received was 623 r.

At 500 yards the sheep at position C,-6, C-?, C-8 and C-9 were all killed by blast effects.
At position C-5 the bInm1er was collapsed, so it is assumed the sheep at this position died di-
ractly from blast effects or indirectly from suffocation.

$Total nubsr of sbeep exposed thirty-seven; eight killed directly or indirectly from blast
(suffocation); three died from acute lethal doses or radiation. At the present tine twenty-six
of the original thirty-seven are still alive. It is considered .that at least two of this total
vii1 eventually die.

f It will be noted that the picture section of this report is rathea brief in comparison with
the two proceeding reports. This is due to the fact that there was too much radiation present in
the display area, and consequently a photographer could not enter this area for several days fol-
lowing the detonation.

TIT. yal-ITF? 01Vs ppC<RAX

Volunteer observer trenches vro located 2000 yards from ground zero on an azimuth of ap-
Proximately 1800. Trenches vere 6 feet deep and 3 feet wido. One trench was revetted with sand-

S ( bas and timber. TIh second was an unravetted trench wlth a sandbhe parapet.

The volunteers comsiatnd of 7 Army Officers and I Naval Officer. All officers were well in-
dootrinuted in the fiaod of special wkapons and capable of calculatinr effects of atomic weapons,
uiliing TV 23-200, dnted 1 Cct 1952. After careful calculation all agreed that the trenches
were .ocnted at a safe distance for a weapon of the yield predicted.

The atomic weapon exploded was an experimental device olaced on a 300 foot tower. The pre-
dIOted yield was esti-natod as 35 hT, plus or minus 5 IT. Calculaticas of volunteers were based
on the highest predictod possibility, 1,0 Mr. It is ostimated that tbe actual yield, although not
kfvilable at this tim.e, will probably exceed the highest predicted ponsibility by as much as 25
Percent.
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Weather deta for Crovnd Zero at the time of burst wores

Temprature 53 dogmas F
Wind Dirootion 040 degrees T
WWid Speed 7 Knots
Vislbillty 50 MUles
Pressure 870 millibars

Volunteers reported the following effects were notedi

a 1 ,flalb. The light was reported as being of great intensity. Objects in the trench
could not be distingulshd during the period of greatest intensity. Normal vision returned imae-
diat4y after the light subsided.

This heat was not intanse but was distinctly noticeable. There were no instruments available for

measuring the sount of heat received in the trench. IA

B. The air blast was reported as a very loud sharp noise. Concussion pressure
vs felt but no pain or after effects were noted, Sand and dirt blown into the trenches by the air
blast.

k .jdfr2 . The ground shot was described as being short vibration-like motions similar to
a mild earthquake. The duration of the shock was short and no separate pulses were felt.

uclear rAdiation effects. First reading noted on radiac instruzents gave a rate of 100 roent-
gons per hour. During the 5 minute period the volunteers remained in the vicinity of the trenches
this rate fell to 20 roentge-ns par hour. As the group moved toward the road, to meet vehicles sba..

forward to evacuate them, they passed through a heavy fall out of sand sized oarticles carrying ardainreading of 50 roentgens per hour. As they evacuated to the rear radiao instrrmnt read-

ings declined rapidly to 1 roentgen per hour 1O yards in rear of the trenches they had occupied.

gi 6J . osapgas ruvine hTo-l'7 16-16.1 rcc n The wit a ran~e oftthe'readingsre n~o~f ole~e film- bage, raises a questA's3-o the t-el b Aty-'tt should be assigned

o ftect,. At the instant of first light several observers felt a shock variously
reported as sim-ilar to an earth tremor or &.ir blast. One observer holding a toloohone, P-onnected
to a direct line between vol~mteor trench and control trench, received a distinct electric shock and
a tingling sensation about the neck. The operator holding the telephone in the control trench
(at 4000 yards from Ground Uro) reported receiving a shock equivalent to thnt received when hold-
Ing a bare IM1 volt electric wire. All obeerversr sported a generally reduced efficiency during

~~the first 5 minutes after the blast because of heavy dust conditions. .

The following conclusions were made IV the volunteer observers:

That troops would gain very little by being entrenched closer to Ground Zero 'han 4000 yards
during orientation and indof:trination exercises because:

They can feel the effects of the detonation at this distance as well as they could at a closer
point.

They can better observe the fireball and mushroom cloud.

They are sufficiently removed from the heavy dust and possible radiation hazard.

That the present volunteer observer program, with present mission and limiting criteiia, has
served its purpose and should be discontinued,

That a volunteer program or this typo with a mission of indoctrination for personnel hn-Ang
spocial vapons training or asrig onts with special weapOns programs would be worthwhile.

That future volunteer programs would hnve greater valuo if volunteers wtdre positioned in a va-
riety of standard field fortifications and catxt v%:mcles approximating aotual coribnt conditions.

That instrut.ontation placed in the trenches to record pressures, hoat, ground shock, and n%)-
clear radition would be of assistance in evaluating observer' reactions.
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.- ine Iblicoptors "A" And "P" wore positioned at approxtnatoly 12,440 yards frcom rround zero.
e " "A' was positionod ith its loft side exposed and "3" w s facini, the blast. From one (1)

t-rior to the blast util after the passage of the shock wav, Ilicopters "A" and "B" hoverod
. s:-:- ten (10) feet above the ground.

- pilots of Helicopters "A" and "B" protected their eyes by lovering the bills of their caps
S,.-3 s.hield their eyes fron the flash. The pilot. experienced no flash blindness. The co-

wr . standard 4.2 density goggles at the time of detonation and were prepared to assur.a con-
trol - ths helicopter should the pilot be blinded by the flash.

Belicopters "A1 and "B" ware subjected to .59 psi at their position. The control of the heli-

roa.s w&2 not effected; hoomver, a window in the passenger compartment of Hlicopter "A" was blown
- the rubber molding. No other damage occurred.

Ltfler paesage of the shock wave, Helicopters "A" and "BI proceeded toward the shot area. He-I we- "A skirted the dust colvimn noting radiological conditions up to 50 r/hr. P.licopter "B"
roc -Ceed to a position 20 yards west of ground zero and landed. The tonitor in "B" disehner!ted
I aod =tinuod on fcot to a position 950 yards from ground zero recording radiological readings up

10 S 1r/w.

.Allcopt4er "C" took off fron Camp Desert Rock twenty tuo (22) minutes prior to detonation and
~ariIree at the south end of Yucca take to (2) minutes prior to dotonation. Folicopter "C" was con-

*tinuing its flight toward the shot area at the time of detonation and during the passage of the
S shock -vre maintaininp 400 feet altitude and 60 knots indicated air speed. The pilot protected hias
j ers from the direct reqs of the flast by lowring the bill of his cap and concentrating his vision

on the flight instruments. No flash blindness was noted. The co-pilot wore standard 4.2 density
goggles. The passage o'f the shock wave, which subjected "C" to .55 psi, did not effect the control
or harm the helicopter in any ay.

After Dassa-e of the shock wave. Haliconter "C" praedO vroimu' + h -v . de of t! "-t

k colxAn .and landed about 220 yards northwast of ground zero.
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